Образец
Английский язык
TEST
Choose the correct item.
1. Our neighbour was run … by a taxi and was very badly injured.
a. down
b. across
c. away
d. into
2. Saudi Arabia, along with most of the oil-producing nations, … voted to raise the price of
crude oil again.
a. has
b. have
c. have had
d. is
3. It was the most difficult … this lawyer had ever dealt with before, but he won it.
a. occasion
b. case
c. incident
d. accident
4. Nothing matters now, … ?
a. will it
b. does it

c. doesn’t it

d. is it

5. … advertising is so widespread, it has had an enormous effect on everyday life.
a. Why
b. The reason
c. On account of
d. Since
6. Would you … closing the door on your way out?
a. please
b. like
c. care
d. mind
7. - Bob didn’t call me yesterday.
- Don’t worry. He … .
a. should have forgotten
b. might have forget
c. must have forgotten
d. might forget
8. I wish you … shouting. I’m not deaf you know.
a. would stop
b. will stop
c. stop

d. have stopped

9. What is the use … about this now? What is done is done.
a. of arguing
b. arguing
c. argue
d. to argue
10. Put some decent trousers on, … ? They won’t let you into the restaurant in those old jeans.
a. won’t you
b. don’t you
c. do you
d. will you
11. When the leader of this European country launched military actions in the Middle East, many
people criticized his … .
a. foreign politics
b. home politics
c. foreign policy
d. home policy
12. I would rather you … the car; it’s just been cleaned.
a. didn’t take
b. won’t take
c. don’t take

d. haven’t taken

13. When she was accused of the crime, all her friends stood … her.
a. by
b. for
c. in for
d. up to
14. Is the rank of sergeant … the rank of corporal in the British army?
a. underneath
b. behind
c. below
d. under
15. What shall I do if he … his word?
a. doesn’t keep
b. won’t keep

c. hadn’t kept

d. not keep

16. Who … was coming to see me this morning?
a. you said
b. did you say
c. did you say that
d. you did say
17. She loves travelling, so she decided to set … a travel agency.
a. off
b. out
c. up
d. for
18. Unfortunately the train … by the time I reached the platform.
a. left
b. has left
c. had left
d. had been leaving
19. Her brothers were never mean … her.
a. for
b. on
c. to

d. of

20. The train has arrived at … #5, let’s hurry not to be late!
a. rail
b. track
c. way
d. path
21. German measles … a particularly dangerous illness for pregnant women.
a. being
b. are
c. is
d. is being
22. Why do you always look … ?
a. so seriously b. such serious

c. so serious

d. more seriously

23. The estate … by a man who had never known that he had rich relations.
a. is inherited
b. was being inherited
c. had inherited
d. was inherited
24. Michael deeply regretted not … selected for the Olympic squad.
a. to be
b. having been
c. to get
d. been
25. Who … this marvelous castle this century?
a. is owning
b. owns
c. own

d. does own

TEXT
Read the text and answer the following questions.
Ruth took some of Anthea's advice, had her hair cut, won a scholarship from the British Council
which entitled her to a year in France working on her thesis, and fell in love. Only the last fact
mattered to her, although she would anxiously examine her hair to see if it made her look any
better. She was attractive enough for a clever girl, but it was principally as a clever woman that
she was attractive. She remained in ignorance of this; for she believed herself to be dim and
unworldly and had frequently been warned by Anthea to be on her guard. "Sometimes I wonder if
you are in your right senses", said Anthea, striking her own brow in disbelief.
She did this when Ruth confessed that she was in love with Richard Hirst, who had stopped her
in the corridor to congratulate her on winning the scholarship and had insisted on taking her down
to the refectory to lunch. Anthea's gesture was prompted by the fact that Richard was a prize
beyond the expectations of most women and certainly beyond those of Ruth. He was one of
those exceptionally beautiful men whose violent presence makes other men, however superior,
look makeshift. Richard was famous on at least three accounts. He had the unblemished blond
good looks of his Scandinavian mother, who was a resolute Christian; and he had an ulcer.
Women who had had no success with him assumed that the ulcer was a result of the
Christianity, for Richard, a psychologist by training, was a student counselor, and would devote
three days a week to answering the telephone and persuading anxious undergraduates.
Then Richard would win home to his parish and stay up for two whole nights answering the
telephone to teenage dropouts, battered wives, and alcoholics. There seemed to be no end to the
amount of bad news he could absorb. Richard had been known to race off on his bicycle to the
scene of a domestic drama and there wrestle with the conscience of an abusive husband, wife,
mother, father, brother, sister.
He was rarely at home. He rarely slept. He never seemed to eat. His ulcer was the concern of
every woman he had ever met in his adult life. His dark golden hair streamed and his dark blue
eyes were clear and obstinate as he pedaled off to the next crisis.
Into Ruth's dazed and grateful ear he spoke of his unmarried mothers and his battered wives.
She thought him exemplary and regretted having no good results to tell him about. The race for
virtue, which she had always read about, was on.
So Ruth took more of Anthea's advice and found a flat for herself.
1. What was the most important thing for Ruth?
a. She had found a flat of her own.
b. She had a new hairstyle.
c. She could go to France to work on her thesis.
d. She had fallen in love.
2. What didn't she notice about herself?
a. That she didn't have much knowledge.
b. That she was pretty and clever.
c. That she was out of her senses.
d. That she was always on her guard.

3. Anthea believed that...
a. Richard would never pay attention to such girls as Ruth.
b. Ruth had made the right choice.
c. Ruth was too good for such men as Richard.
d. Ruth and Richard couldn't be together for a long time.
4. What kind of lifestyle did Richard have?
a. He was fond of racing his bicycle.
b. He spent all his time helping others.
c. He devoted all his time to his ulcer treatment.
d. He spent his time praying in church.

5. Why did Ruth consider him to be an ideal?
a. He took care of her well.
b. He always helped suffering people.
c. He found time to talk to her.
d. He was helping her with her thesis.
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